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Ru_ell, the Militant Philosopher
Everyone has heard of Bertrand Russell. He was a great thinker, an agitator
imprisoned for his beliefs, and a man who changed Western philosophy for
ever. He was a profound sceptic who refused to take anything for granted
and protested all his life - against the senseless slaughter of the First World
War, against the evils of all kinds of totalitarian dictatorship, and against
nuclear weapons which he thought would eventually destroy us all. He wrote
on a huge range of subjects and his work has influenced large numbers of
people - from stuffy academics to scruffy anarchists.
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Ru_II's Upbringing
Bertrand Russell was born'in 1872into a famous and w~althy English.
eristocranc family. His fatherwas Viscount~mberley and his .grand~ather.

was,the retired PrimeMinister, LordJohn Russell.,:England's most famous
philosopher at that time, John Stuart Mill .(1806-73), was.bls agnostic
"Godfather". His parentswere radical supporters of the Liberal .Party and
bothadvocated votes for women. Theywereshadowy figures in his life
because his motherdied of diphtheria whenhe was two and his fatherof
bronchitis shortlyafterwards. His mainmemories of childhood wereof his
grandmother, Lady Russell, and the oppressive atmosphere in her house
Pembroke Lodgein Richmond Park.



Bertie andhis elderbrother Frank wererigorously educated to be upstanding
you~g gentlemen witha strong sense of religious andsocial duty. Neither
boyiwas"encouraged to thinkor talk abouthisdead, radical parents. Lady
Russell also insisted that bothboysreceive regular lectures on personal
con~uct andavoidall talk of sexuality and bodilyfunctions. Frankfinally
rebelled againsthis grandmother, but Bertie simulated obedience and, as a
res~lt, became a rather isolated, lonelyand inauthentic child, acting out his
grandmothe"'s image of the perfectly obedient "angeili., .

THEMOST VIVID PART OF
MYEXISTENCE WASSOLITARY. ••

THROUGHOUT MY CHILDHOOD I HAD AN
INCREAsING SENSE OFLONEliNESS. I SELDOM

MENTIONED MYMORE SERIOUS THOUGHTS TOOTHERS,
. AND WHEN I DIDI REGRETTED IT. IT BECAME SECOND .

NA 7VRETOMETO THINK THA T WHATEVER
I WAS DOING HAD BETTER

BE KEPT TO MYSELF. ~~ ~---.-,,1 "5



Fear of Madn_
It was a feeling of alienation that Russell found hard to shakeoff.·He often
felt like a IIghostU

- unreal and insubstantial compared to otherpeople. He
hadnightmares of beingtrapped behind a paneof glass, excluded for ever
fromthe restof the human race. He was alsoterrifiedof goingmad.His
uncleWillywas incarcerated in an asylum (formurdering a trampin a
workhouse infirmary) and his maiden AuntAgatha was mentally unstable.

Manyof Russell's friendsand colleagues foundhim wonderfully amusing
andcompelling, but alsostrangely lackingin human warmth. His ea{lydays

Iin Pembroke Lodge mayhave·hada negative influence on his abilityto
"6 " relate to others, as well as explaining his powerful feelings of isolation.



The Geometry Lesson
Russell was educated privatelyby a series of often bizarreand
eccentrictutors. (Onedid experiments on lIimprintingll baby chickens,
which.consequently followedhim all aroundthe house.) Frankdecided
that it was time to teach his 11-year-old brothersome geometry. It was
a formative experience for Russell.

~
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A Pure and
Perfect World
It certainly looks as if Russell's brain
was uniquely"wired Up" for mathematical
reasoning from an early age. But there
was a problem. Like all knowledge
systems, Euclidean geometry begins
with a few "axioms" - statements that
you just have to acceptas true.
("A straight line is the shortestdistance
between two points." "AII right anglesare
equal to one another.") The pragmatic
Frankexplained that it is impossible to
generatea body of certain knowledge
out of thin air. You haveto start
somewhere. But young Bertiehad
deep reservations.

",: ' : :~;... ,.
.... l:j~ HE WANTED GEOMETRY..

TO BE BEAUTIFULLY PERFECT
AND TOTAUY TRUE.



Mathematics offered Russell a pure and
perfectworld into which he could escape
- a world that he spent much of his early life
attempting to make even more perfectand
true than it alreadywas. Then, one of his
well-informed privatetutors told Russell of
the existence of newlydiscovered alternative
"non-Euclidean" geometries.

THESE ALSO WORK
PERFECTLY WELL, EVEN
THOUGH THEY ARE BASED
ON WHOLLY DIFFERENT
SETS OF AXIOMS.

THE UNIVERSE, AND THE SPACE OF WHICH IT IS MADE, IS NOT
NECESSARILY "EUCUDEAN".

So perhapsthe young Bertie
had been right to withholdhis
assent to Euclidean geometry
after all.



The Quest For Reason
Russell subsequently cameto believe that reason,was the best way to
solveall sortsof problems, not just mathematical,ones. It was a view,that
he held for the rest of his life. Hesoon cameto 're~lize that the people'.he'
knew(hisgrandmother especially) maintained all. sortsof beliefsthat tt,ley
couldnot justify. RuSsell soon began to haveseveredoubtsabouthis own ,
religious beliefs, and to experience feelings of sexualdestre,



But eventhoughhe gradually lost all of his Christian faith, Russell remained
a deeplyspiritual individual. Muchof his life seemsto havebeenan almost
spiritual quest for understanding and certainty. Sometimes he found it in his
academic work. Sometimes he searched for it in the form of a perfect
human companion who wouldtotallycomprehend him and so expel his
constant feelingsof isolation. Russell was alsoa prodigious and energetic
walker, lovedwild places and was, at times, a bit of a nature mystic.



Free at Last•••
As soonas he arrivedat Cambridge University, Russell felt intellectually
liberated. He could talk openlyat last abouteverything - mathematics,
metaphysics, theology, politics, history- and makenumerous friendships.
He was soon invitedto join the "Apostles·· - an exclusive debating society
madeup of intellectually elitistyoungmen. Herehe met G.E. Moore
(1873-1958), anothergreat English philosopher-to-be.



The Russell family doctor
(heavilyinfluenced by Lady
Russell) tried to dissuadehim
from the idea of marriage.



The Platonist View
of Mathematics .
Russell impressed everyone withhis
mathematical mind. Hewas ··Seventh
Wra~gler· in mathematics, and
emerged witha "starred first"which
enabled himto become a Fellow of
TrinitY College on graduating. By this
time, his interest in mathematics
wasalmost wholly.theoretical and
philosophical. This inevitably
happens to anyone whostartsto
thinkaboutmathematiCs seriously.
Yousoonfind yourself asking some
veryoddquestions - which make
you intoa philosopher.

141'--- ---=- -""



The Reality of Number.
Manyother philosophers, including Russell, agreedwith Plato'sidea that
numbersare II realII • But this view leads to strangeproblems about numbers.
If numbers are "out there", how are they?

ARE THEY REAL IN THE WAY THAT DOGS AND SAUCEPANS ARE
- OR ARE THEY REAL IN A DIFFERENT SORT OF WAY?

Other philosophers, like Russell, maintained that numbers have an odd
kindof Ilbeingil but not lIexistencell

, in the sameway as someother entities
do -like relations: "To the left ofII , Ilbigger than", etc.



The Formalist View
Somephilosophers and
mathematicians, usuallyknown as
"Forrhalists", 'claim that mathematics is
·a whollyhuman invention that is simply
a co.nstruction of all that followsfrom a .
few:axioms."·

; . ~ .; ..', .r. .
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Platonists think that mathemati~ians
are uncovering'the truth, Formalists th.at
they are constructing interesting'self
contained pattemsthat mayeventually
havesomekind of practical application.



Three Kinds of Knowledg.
Human beings cando mathematics in their minds
without having to inspect the world. Wecan
deduce that2+2=4 without having to go outside
andcountdogsor saucepans.~

Some philosophers andmathematicians believe
that mathematics cangiveus very real and new
information aboutthe world.

Others insistthat mathematics is merely
-mutological" - it just repeats itselfand.is
essentially empty. 2+2=4 is no morethan
1+1+1+1 =1+1+1+1. ~

Mostphilosophers and mathematicians agreethat mathematics is
-necessary- - the truthof It is constant, wherever andwhenever. So2+2
always equals 4, no matter where or when you live.

Mathematics maybe the only really useful tool
thatwe haveif we are to investigate the deep
structures of the universe, perhaps onlybecause
ourmindsare "wired up"to thinkmathematically.
Andthis, in tum, raises yet morequestions about
the universe andthe human minds that try to
understand it.



Against Idealism
When,Russell arrivedat
Cambridge, the "Idealistll
philosophy of F.~,~ Bradley
(1846-1924) 'heldsway.
Idealistphilosophy claims
that, if you are to understand
the worldand'all that it contains;
you havetorecognize that
everything is interconnected,
and that,separateness and
contradictions are mere
illusions. Idealistphilosophers
can,find themselves in the,end
wallowing in a mystical visionof a
harmonious 'whole, the "Absolute".
The universe and its contents
are all onething.



Moorewas a "common sensel l scepticwho refused to accept·weird
philosophical conclusions, howeverwell argued. Russell thoughtthat
analysis, not synthesis, was the only reliable way to arriveat the truth. In
a later essay (Why I Tookto Philosophy, 1955), Russell explains the
difference by describing two kindsof philosophers. Thereare those like
Bradley who believe that the world is a whole, like a bowlof jelly, and that
to envisage it as madeup of differences and individual components is
bothmisguided and wrong.

Democrltu8
the Atomist
460-370 B.C.



G.E. Moore and Propositions
G.E. Moore'sessay The Nature ofJudgement (1899) helpedto bury
Idealistphilosophy. Mooresaid that there was one central flaw with
Idealism. Idealistsare so calledbecausethey insist that only ideas are
IIrealII in a world of misleading "appearances". Moorewas a "realist". He
replied that it is crucial to distinguish between propositions and our belief
in them. (Propositions are usuallysentences that "propose" or assert
something: 'The cat is black.")

TH E CAT IS B.LACK

l
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For Russell, this sort of analysis
wouldbecome a kind of metaphysical
activity- an indirectway of dissecting
the worldso that it could be understood.



TIle Foundations of
Mllthemlltlcs

>
\\

Russeliis main interest was in the
foundations of mathematics. Likeall
knowledge, mathematics has to start from
somewhere and needsrules in orderto
function.

,I <
,~r ~

=t=

No argument can ever be self-justifying. Empiricist philosophers like Russell
spentit lot of time tryingto showthat all philosophical argument and ideas
can be tracedbackto directexperience. But no one "experiences"
mathematics in the world- numbers aren't like treesor patches of colour.
..wIIIItIe ..............ee ....... on? 121



What Is Mathematics?
Russell was convinced that mathematics had to be a perfectsystem'of
guaranteed truths about the world, and that it had a real "Platonic" existence
- numbers were "realll and not just a matterof humanconvenience. But
more importantly, he was convinced that there were some profound objective
truths whichultimatelyconstituted the wholeextraordinary edificeof
mathematics.

....",. .

'1He·became increasingly convinced that thesefundamental ideaswere to
22 be found not in some airy "lntultlon", but in Logic.



Principles of Mathematics (1903), Russell1s first greatwork on the
foundations of mathematics, demonstrates how mathematics and logic
are similar in many respects. Bothare concerned with the complicated
relationship between wholes and parts; to understand something actually
means'to break it down into parts", Greatmathematicians like Georg
Cantor (1845-1918) showedRussell that complex notions like continuity,
infinity, spaceand time, and matterand motion can be betterconceived
of as relations between numbers.

~ I



The Breakthrough
Russell became convinced that mathematics is essentially based on logic
in some way - a belief that his ex-teacher. A.N. Whitehead (1861-1947).
shared.

~ ~(+Z). :>.
a==~(~z). G

'(+z).).a==

ta. =Z(tZ).:>
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But in order to pursue this "logicist" quest, Russell had to invent a whole
new kind of "symbolic logic" and define mathematical notions in terms of

Ithis logic, both of which he proceeded to do. That is probably why he is still
24 one of the most important philosophers of the 20th century.



The Logic of Classes
WhatRussell hadtodowasredefine mathematical notions interms of
logical ones and show how theaxioms of mathematics can be derived from
a logical system. He quickly saw thatthe relation ofthewhole to its parts
was similar, if not identical, to the relation ofa class to its members.
Classes are also more flexible. The class of "ducks"can exist without
having toconceive ofallducks as some unwieldy "whole",

T HI S CLf\SS IS f) [ ALl Y JUST A LOGICAL CO ~JC LUS ION ENTAIL fO BY THE CO~lC EPr OF
"DUCK" ArlD (;l:J + 1S TO 1)[ LOGICAl LY PRIOR TO THE CO ~~C EPT OF "rJUf\l BER".

SU I~ I f If rJO I l o rl ()~ " l! I'\SS" CAf\l BE USED TO Of FINE NUf\1 BERS, TH[ ~4 ALL OF
r·l f, nil [·1/\ I rc~ c /\ rl Hl [3UILT ON sor lE KIND OF THEORY ABou-r CLASSES.



The Eureka Moment
Russell was nowcertainthat he had solved the enigma of mathematics.

The German philosopher Gottlob Frege (1848-1925) had done muchof

Ithe hardwork necessary to proveit. So Russell spentmanyyears'hard
26' workduplicating something that had alreadybeendone.



Mathematics as an Escape
Russell didn't spend every single moment of his life doing mathematics 
although he later said that it felt that way at the time. He was also interested
in politics and social problems. He had met many famous socialist "Fabians"
like Sidney and Beatrice Webb, George Bernard Shaw and H.G. Wells.

SO MA THEMA TICS
BECAME A KIND OF

ESCAPE.

"The world of mathematics... is really a beautiful world; it has nothing to do
with life and death and human sordidness, but is eternal; cold and passion- I
less... mathematics is the only thing we know that is capable of perfection. II 27



Ruuell's DeYastalln. Paradox
·Russell··felt he had proved that mathematics had certain and unshakeable
foundations in logic. established by his theoryof classes. But then something
puzzling and devastating occurred to him. Fairlyobviously, mostclasses
aren'tmembers of themselves - the classof cats isn~ itselfa cat. So. it is
possible to conceive of a ratherlarge, if oddclass: the classof all classes
thatare (likethe cat one)not members of themselves. But then something
odd happens: If the classof all classes that are not members of themselves
is a member of itself, then.it isn't;and if it lsrrt, then it is.

- if the catalogue lIof all catalogues" includes itselfas a
member, then it is simplyon• .nore catalogue among
811 catalogues ·and is therefore not a catalogue of all
catalogues~ .

- OR,.10put til..... 1.... In8noth.r.8, ~

- it is simplyone morecia. of'eatalogueamong all
.other classes of catalogues. ~ . .

- if~is (orany)classof all classes Is a member of
itself~·as a'catalogue of all ~atalogues Is a catalogue 
then it should not be in this classwhich is reserved for
thosewhich are not members of themselves...

- however, if it Is not a member of itself- as indeed a
classof all classes cannot be a classof itself- as, e.g.,
a "group of men" is not a man- then it shouldbe in this
classand is therefore a member of itself.

Which is Russell's point: anyset "X" (e.g., a catalogue of all catalogues)

Iis a member of itself if, and'only if, it is nota member of itself. This is
28 self-contradictory.



On the surface, Bussell's paradox
seems a mere verbal game, like the
Cretan Liar one.

BUT IF HE'S LYING,
HE'S TELLING THE

TRUTH...

Bussell's class paradox seems
to indicate that there is something
fundamentally unstable about the
notion of classes, which makes it
unsuitable as a totally reliable
foundation for all of mathematics.
Russell tried desperately to avoid
this paradox (or "annnomy") with a
new theory of different logical
"types", and thus dispense with
class theory altogether.



A Sen_ of Disillusionment     

I



Russell then found out that Frege
had alreadybeenconstructing his
own monumental work (BasicLaws
of Arithmetic, 1893-1903) whichtook
up a verysimilar Illogicist" position
aboutmathematical truths. Russell
wrote to him in 1902and informed
himabout the "class" paradox.



Principia Mathematlca
Nevertheless, this puzzle did notstop Russell embarking, withWhitehead, on
his mostfamous work, Principia Mathematics (named afterSir IsaacNewton's
Phi/osophiae Natura/is Principia Mathematica, or -TheMathematical Principles
of Natural Philosophy", 1687). Russell's aimwasto demonstrate howthe
whole of mathematics couldbe reduced to logi,cal terms. It wasa mammoth
task. 'Russell estimated that it took him9 years to write, working on average
10to 12hours a day. It was published in 1910~13, and bothauthors hadto
paypartof the publication costs.



Russell had to construct layersof theoryupontheory in order to provethat
mathematics had its basis in logic. He also had to inventa new kindof logic
- one withoutclasses. At first he hoped to relyon what he called "substitute
theory", but then realized this couldgive rise to moreparadoxes of the
"vicious circle" variety.

33



Types, Functions and Levels
Russell had to find a solution to his
worrying "classof all classes" paradox. So
he introduced a hierarchy of types of
IIIln-. that limitswhat can be sensibly
said. For instance, I can say "Socrates is a
famousphilosopher" but not IIA groupof
Athenians is a famousphilosopher".
Although this mightseemobvious, it limits
or offsetsthe paradox implicitin saying"a
catalogue of all catalogues is a catalogue".

(J)
on
~m
(J)

x

FUNCTIONS

And this is a step crucial to dissolving the
problem of "classes" by meansof a theory'
of propositional functions- also known.as
"opensentences". For instance, the
USocrates" in the sentence "Socrates is
wise"can be replaced by a variable "X",
so as to produce the opensentence ux is
wiseH

• An opensentence can'be turned
into a genuine sentence by replacing
the variable "XU with a quantifying
expression...

x

(J)
on

~
(J)

a well-formed .sentence

There is "an.X such that X is wise

. ~ ~
(Socrates) (Socrates)· T

(Someone) is wise }341 _



Russell's view is that profound discoveries
can be madeaboutthe world from the
correct 10-'_1 form that mirrorsit. There
are two consequences to this. First, to expose
ill-formed statements as meaningless; and
second, that logically correctpropositions must
abandon everyday expressions. To achieve
these aims, Russell proposed leyel. of
elements in his theoryof types...

... etc.: ... etc.

t t
3rd level: sets of sets of individuals elements

f f
are carried
from one
level of sets

2nd level: setsof individuals to the next

t t
g'round level: individual (or "atomlc') elements} no sets

This hierarchy is intended:

~ 1. to showthat "infinity" is reducible to its
(setsof) elements

~ 2. to ruleout -
(a) a "setof all sets" and
(b) a set which has itselfas a member

Any statement whichcontradicts one or other
.of these rules is "ill-formed" and meaningless.



How certain Is ·certainty?
Whaf~ happened? Russell has reduced mathematics to statements about

. cla_ .s - which are themselves dissolved in a theoryof propositional
functions - which alsodisappear intoa theoryof different levelsto avoid
:circular'.lY and paradox in judgements of trueor false. But is the outcome
..~rt8i,.? Principia Mathematics is an outrageously complicated logicwhich
relies onsomead hocaxioms that cannot be proven andmightbe wrong.. . . ~ . - ~. . . .

..'IN1931,
r .:../(IIRT.-GiJDEI. (1906-78)

t:AME ALONG WITH HIS
. '1NCOMPLETENESS.. THEOREM"
WHICH SHOWED THAT MYGREAT

. QUEST WASINHERENnY
I.MPOSSIBLE.

~.



GOdel's
Incompleteness
Theorem
As we haveseen,mathematics
"works" by building up logically
valid arguments derivedfrom a
few fundamental axiomsthat seem
so basicand self-evident that they
just haveto be true. And you then
provewhethersomething is true or
false by seeingwhetheryou can
prove it from your original axioms.
If you can't, then you assume
you'veoverlooked an important
one and add it to your list. (This
was very much Russell's
procedure.)

WhatGodel'stheorem states is
that you will neverbe able to find
enough axioms, no matterhow
manyyou keepadding...------'

For Russell, this was an
absolute disasterwhichchanged
his whole life. He desperately
wanted something to be perfect
that nevercouldbe.
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Conclusions Thus Far
But even if Russell and Whitehead never achieved their final and
unreachable goal, they did achieve a great deal. They showed that a
huge amount (ifnot all) ofmathematics can bederived from logic. They
revolutionized logic utterly. Before Principia Mathematica, logic hadn't
developed farfrom relatively simple Aristotelian deduction.

Russell helped toshow that traditional logic was only a very small part
ofa much bigger system. But.the personal cost washigh. Hefelt that the
9 years hedevoted tothebook had damaged him psychologically.

I
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The Strange World of Logic
Russell was one of the founders of modern symbolic logic. In order to show
·that mathematics was ultimately logical, he had to inventa wholenew kind
of IImathematicallogic". (Somephilosophers wouldnowsay that instead of
logicizing mathematics, Russell actuallymathematicized logic.)The
process of symbolizing logicwas well underway by the time Russell started
his majorwork. Usingsymbolsfor logical concepts and arguments - rather
like.algebra - encouraged the notion that ordinary language was a wholly
inadequate tool for the purposes of thought. In the late 19thcentury,
mat~erriatical .Iogicians such as Frega, Peano, Cantorand the American
C.S. Peirce (1839-1914) had devised new kindsof logic to examine the
true natureof mathematics.



In orderto inventa newkindof logic, Russell
hadto analyse howthe deepstructures of thought
(andargument) relate to eachother, to obj~ and

,events in the world. This is where ~is philosophy
" 'gets verytechnical. Butthe questions he triedto

"answer.seem simple enough.

~ WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE RATIONAL?
Is IT SOMETHING THAT CAN BE DEFINED?

~,WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP OF LOGIC
ro,'TRUTH? CAN LOGIC "PROVE SOMETHING
TO BE TRUE, AND'IF SO, HOW?

~ WHAT ARE THE AXIOMS AND RULES OF
, LOGIC?How AND WHY ARE THEY JUSTIFIED?

~ WHAT SORT OF UNGUISTIC STRUCTURES
DOES LOGIC WORK ,WITH? WORDS?
SENTENCES? PROPOSmONS? JUDGEMENTS?

~ HOW'ARE COMPLEX PROPOSITIONS TO'BE
ANALYSED AND DECONSTRUCTED? IF YOU' DO,
THIS, HOW DO YOU ,KNOW WHERE,TO STOP?
WHAT ARE THESE MOST BASIC: ELEMENTS OR
"SIMPLE ·PROPOSm ONS" - AND WHAT SORT

I
.OF~LA~ONS DO OR,SHOULD THEY HAVE

40 BElWEEN EACH OTHER?



~ WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NAMES AND THE
THINGS THEY REFER TO? (RUSSELL THOUGHT THAT NAMES
WERE REALLY AN ENCODED KIND OF DESCRIPTION UNIQUE
TO THE NAMED OBJECT.)

~ WHAT DO PREDICATES REFER TO? UNIVERSALS?
CONCEPTS? CLASSES? FOR INSTANCE, THE. PREDICATE IN
THE SECOND HALF OF THE PROPosmON "RUSSELL'S HAIR
IS WHITE."

W HAT IS ITS FUNCTION?

DOES IT STAND FOR SOME
MYSTERIOUS.UNIVERSAL
PROPERTY OF "WHITENESS",
EXPRESS OUR CONCEPT OF
"WHITENESS" OR DOES IT
REFER TO THE CLASS OF
ALL WHITE THINGS IN SOME
WAY?

L..-- -----..;;;=-- ----.J141



What Is Logic?
One fundamental "law"of logic
states: "Nothing can be both A
and not-A" (Le., nothingcan be
simultaneously both a duck and
not a duck).Most philosophers
beforeRussell thought that this
kind of law was fundamental
because it was a direct resultof
howthe humanmind works- it's
so blindingly obviouswhen we
think about it. So logic was an
aspect,of humanpsychology
that which is,unambiguously clear
in our minds. Other philosophers
besidesRussell disagreed.

This meansthat a study of the
, structure of logic is also a studyof,.
the possible deep structures of reality'
itself.'This'is why Russell took logic
so senously, .



Unfortunately, most (but not all) modern philosophers now disagree. For
them, logic has nothing to do with the human mind and is not a mirror of the
way things are. It is merely lIanalyticll (see page 17) - it demonstrates how
one can 'unpack" the implications that automatically follow when we assign
meanings to certain concepts and relational terms.

SO, ALL WE LEARN FROM THE DUCK RULE
IS HOW WORDS UKE "NOTHING", "BE", "SIMULTANEOUSLY", "BOTH",
"AND" AND "NOT" CAN PRODUCE CERTAIN INEVITABLE CONCLUSIONS.

This was a view that Russell himself seems finally to have acknowledged
but which he still found deeply distressing. 143



Lady·Ottollne Morell
By 1909~ Russell1s first marriage wasover in all~ut' name. In this year,
he met Lady 'Ottollne Morell, ,a majorinfluence 9" his life.He hada,
compliCated 'andunsatisfactory affairwithher that lasted manyyears.
Theyremained friends untilshe diedin 1938. He wrotethousands of
letters to her in which he confessed to deepfeelings of loneliness and
alienation, andshe refers to himconstantly in her·joumals. .



LadyOttolinewas havingaffairswith several other men,and still lovedher
husband, the Liberal Memberof Parliament Phillip Morell. She introduced
Russell to writersand intellectuals - Joseph Conrad (1857-1924),
D.H. Lawrence (1885-1930), Lytton Strachey (1880-1932) and Maynard
Keynes (1883-1946). They also collaborated on a ratherbad ··novel of
ideas", ThePerplexities of John Forstice (1912), in whicha fictionalized
Russell encounters various characters with differentviewson philosophy,
relationships and religion. LadyOttoline cameto tire of Bussell's character
and behaviour towardsher.



Empiricism and British Empiricists
Russell was an empiricist philosopher like manyothergreatBritish
philosophers beforehim. Empiricism maintains that most, or evenall, of
human knowledge is derivedfrom our experience of the world. .

IThe mostobvious problem is that our experience of the worldseems
46 to be Indirect.



Most empiricist philosophers are "representativell and IIcausal realistsll
who maintain that what we actually experience is a representation or copy
of the world in our minds caused by material objects "out there",

The problem is as old as philosophy itself but one that especially worried
.British philosophers like John Locke (1632-1704), George Berkeley I
(1685-1753), David Hume (1711-76), John Stuart Mill and Russell himself. 47



D_rtes, Locke and Emplrlcal·Truth
The French philosopher ReneDescartes (1596~16~O) insisted that
empirical knowledge could never have thekind ofguaranteed certainty of
mathematics andlogic. All we can everbe certain of isthat we arethinking
and soexisting insome way. .

.< • ~. • . " •

~.use God isbenevolent, then our sensory ;~~p~~ences oftheworld are
probably roughly accurate, but can never becet:tain.·John Locke ag.reed

I,that therewasno guarantee that our senses tol~ ,US the truthaboutcolour,
48 smell ortaste. . .:.:. .



i
I

~

Thesesense"qualities·· exist only in us and not in objects themselves.. .
Objects havethe "power" to createtheseapparently empirical qualities in
our minds.

Bur IF AU WE
EVER EXPERIENCE ARE

THE PROPERTIES OFOBJECTS,
WHAT CANWEEVER

KNOW OF THE THINGS
THEMSELVES?

It·sa question that automatically arises if you envisage a thing as a
"substance" whichsomehow irradiates out Ilqualities" to the humanmind.
Lockeconcluded that "matter" just had to exist in someway, even though . 148".
its realityinevitably remains hidden from us.



Berkeley, the Idealist Sceptic
An Idealistmaintains that only ideas exist.GeorgeBerkeley employed
persuasive arguments to suggestthat only our privatesensoryexperiences
actuallyexist - there is no mysterious "matter' underlying them.

'

" Our illusion of these experiences stays consistent and reliable because
50 they all exist in the mindof God.



Human beingsinevitably, but wrongly, believe that their experiences
emanate from an independent world "out therell that doesn'texist. Itlsa
weird theory, but one that is verydifficultfor philosophers to disprove.

Unperceived objectsonly "exist" as potential experiences waitingfor
you- conveniently stored in the mindof God.The agnostic Russeliis
epistemology (theory·ofknowledge) and ontology (what is or lsn't real) I
is very like Berkeleyls. 51



Hum. on Impressions
DavidHumeagreedwith Berkeley, but said that it was impossible for human
beingsto live like that. We may be able to acceptsceptical arguments that
show us that our experiences of the world are dubitable (theycan be doubted),
but thesewill never have any real effect on our everydaylives. Humethen goes
on to demolish many other philosophical "certainties" by examining them with a
sceptical and empiricistapproach. Humanbeingsare exceedingly inventive 
they habitually produceall kindsof ideas- about God, for example.

: I 'ln:~e end, .Hume says, the~e is very 1i~le of·our knowledge that we can
;'52 'prove, outsideof mathematics and logic.



Mill's Phenomenalism
RusseWs godfather, John StuartMill, stayedwithinthis tradition. His
philosophy of perception doesn'ttake things muchfurther. His version of
empiricism is often known as 'Phenomenalism" - only phenomena that
we experience exist.



RU8S~II's Theory of "Knowledge
One of the most famousworks by Russell is entitled Lectureson the
Philosophy of LogicalAtomism, first published in 1918.Although RussellIS"
philosophy continually evolvedand was nevera monolithic doctrine, this
labelstuck. ilLogical Atomism" is more traditional and less scientificthan it
actu,ally sounds.

"ATOMISM""MEANS THAT
YOU BREAK THINGS DOWN

INTOTHEIR SMALLEST
COMPONENTS, IF YOU WANT

TO UNDERSTAND THEM.

"LOGICAL" MEANS THAT
YOU REASSEMBLE THEM

LOGICALLY, RATHER THAN
BY·USING..GUesSWORK, IF
YOU WANT TO BE-CERTAIN

OF WHAT YOU ARE
THINKING ABOUT.
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Russell makesthe old philosophical problem of perception sound

Itechnical and scientificby referring to "sense-data"ratherthan "ideas"or
54 " "impressionsl l

- but his empiricism lsrrt greatlydifferentfrom Heme's,



Russell agreesthat all we can ever experience are appearances. That
whichwe directly experience he calls "sense-data" and that whichawaits
our experience, "sensibilia".

Ourexperience of the world can be broken downinto the thousands of such
bits or "atoms" experienced only fleetingly and privately, andwhichcannot
usuallybe namedexceptwith wordslike "this". Sense-data exist onlyas long
as the person experiencing them. Butat least they are indubitable, unlike '155
physical objectsthemselves, whichare merelyinferences.



A Logical Hypothesis
So the realworld is onlya hypothesis. And the moreone disassembles
experience, the closerone will get to the truth. I can, if I like, infer from
theseclusters of data that I am sitting in a room, in front of a computer
screen, but I cannotguarantee that this is the case.

But Logical Atomism is morethan just a theoryof perception. It is also a

Itheoryaboutmeaning and metaphysics. And to see why this is, we haveto
5& understand Russell1s mostfamousessay, OnDenoting.



On Denoting
This short essay, written in 1905, is probably RusseWs mostfamous and
influential. Everystudentof philosophy ends up studying it sooner'or later.
It is a workof pureacademic philosophy and not an easy read, so take it
slowly... ~ _

Mostof us wouldagreethat the two mostobvious functions of language
are, first of all, to refer to things, and then to describe them.

ROME

t
(REFERRING)

t
FATHER

IS SUNNY.

+(DESCRIBING)

t
IS GOING.

REFERRING (OR DENOTING) IS HOW MOST OF US LEARN LANGUAGE IN
THE FIRST PLACE - BY ASSOCIATING CERTAIN NOISES AND MARKS ON PAPER WITH

OBJECTS OR PICTURES OFOBJECTS.

We might instinctively agreethat
referring is an obvious fact about
howwe use words, and maybeeven
howwordsget their meaning. That's I
clear. Or is it? 57



LaICUICe and Reality
Referring is alsohowwordsrelate to the world. Anytheoryabouthow·
words referwill,almost automatically include a theoryaboutwhatexist$ .
"outtherell for language to referto. '

, 'Russell, extraordinarily,
'denies thatpropernames
(or IIdefinite descriptiOMlI

,

as weill nextsee) ever,
. r~fer. And'rom that, :h~"" , .
drawssomewonderfUl '
metaphysical cOncJu81QOs'
a~~tthe ~ature . ~f '~,a~h,g
and realitY/He starts :With '

",:W9rd$.'and endswith, ~ " . < . ,',
:metaphysics. . t ' -,



Definite Descriptions
Expressions that refer (all of them calledconfusingly "propernames"
by Russell) are those like: "WendySmith", "Paris", as well as "she", lithe
presentPresident of America", and so on. But referring expressions can
produceweird paradoxes, especially if you believe, as Russell did, in a
referential theory of meaning - that is, wordsget their meaning by referring.
In his essay, RusseU-s focus is mainlyon "definite descriptionsll - phrases
that beginwith the definitearticle 'the" - as in lithepresentQueenof
Englandll, litheman in the sentry box",

159



Paradoxes and Puzzles
But. if yousay that IThe first manto fly unaid~ doesnotexist", then
who'areyou referring to? It can'tbe lithe first man" (because he doesn't
exist- rememberl). So what is 'he first manN? Somekindof nonsense?
If so,,then. the.wholesentence-must be gibberish. But it doesn't sound like
gibberiSh..Russeliis mostfamous example of this kindof puzzle is his
senten~, • • -- a goodexample of the

~ . sortof paradox that referring expressions can cause.

THIS SENTENCE
SEEMS TO BE FALSE 
THERE isNO KING OF

FRANCE.

;BUr BY :OECLAiUNG IT FALSE, YOU SEEM TO BECLAIMING THAT
"THE PREsENT KING OF FRANCE HAS A'f ULL HEAD OF HAIR"·'

IS'TRUE, BUTTHAT CAN'T BE CORRECT EITHER'.

'Logician~: like proPQsitions.(sentences that:.asS$i1 _omethingj:to be either

I~ 0. -r;- ~alSe".~nd U)is paradox~caI ~~ertion aooutthe·French·.King seems,
60 strangely, to be-neither. ·Nor doesIt appear to be nonsense. - .



Moreworryingstill
is the fact that a
referring expression
like liThe Home
Secretary has a
full head of hair··
meanssomething
at the moment, and
yet it would still
meansomething
if he had died during
the night.The meaning
remains the same,
whetherthere is a
living HomeSecretary
or not.

[]CII
n Cll...--.....I.~Ir:

"THE HOME SECRETARY" CANNOT BE A REFERRING EXPRESSION WHEN THERE IS
NO SUCH PERSON, BUT NEITHER IS IT, IF THERE IS, BECAUSE THE EXPRESSION

MEANS THE SAME IN EITHER CASE.

MEANING
COMES FROM
REFERIUNG,
REMEMBER?

Otherparadoxes also arise, like
those to do with identity (as in
IIScott is the authorof Waverleyl
where Russell insiststhat neither
can ultimatelybe referring
expressions). So, if we insist on
keeping referring expressions like
lithe so-and-so", then we end up
asserting that sentences like liThe
so-and-so does not exisfl can
neverbe true and that some
propositions are, weirdly, neither I
true nor false, nor nonsense. 61



Ruuell's Solution
Russell's solution to these paradoxes is
his famous"Theoryof Descriptions". What
Russell does is to showthat theseapparently
simplesentences In ordinaryeveryday
language are reallymuchmorecomplex
whenyou analysethem1oIIIoaI1r.

,,
So ''THE PRESENT KING OF FRANCE IS BALD" BECOMES•••

THERE EXIsrs ONE AND ONLYONE ENTIlY WHICH IS A KING ,OF
FRANCE, AND WHICH IS BALD. '

Russell claimsthat this is true of
all referring expressions whichtake
this form. --------...----_

621

"THE AIsB" REALLY MEANS
''THERE EXISTS ONE AND'ONLY ,
ONE ENTIlY WHICH IS AN,A,
AND WHICH IS B". "



The Conclusion About
Words and Referring
Russeliis conclusion'from this logical
analysis of puzzling expressions is
his claimthat all propernamesare
disguised descriptions. So liThe
Kingof France" gets demoted to 1I0ne
entitythat has the property of being
a French Kingll (andthe property of
baldness, of course). The new and
more10gicailiThere existsone and
onlyone entitywhichhas the property
of beinga French Kingll is much less
puzzling andnow clearlyrevealed
as false.

''THE CAT IS A CARNIVORE"
MEANS "IF ANYTHING HAS THE
PROPERTY OF BEING A CAT, THEN
IT HAS THE PROPERTY OF BEING
A CARNIVORE."

AND THAT PUZZUNG ,·'
SENTENCE ABOUT
THE NON- EXISTENT
"FLYING MAN"
BECOMES "THERE
DOES NOT EXIST ONE
AND ONLY ONE ENTITY
WHICH IS A MAN AND
WHICH CAN FLY
UNAIDED." I'63



Grammdcal ExIstence
Logical analysis of Russeliis kindshows howconfusing ordinary language
can be, howit can leadto odd'paradoxes, andhowthe onlywayto solve
themis ~o analyse ordinary language into its clearer Illogical form". '

WHEN·,YOU DO THIS, YOU FIND
THAT GRAMMAnCAL SUBJECTS
ARE USUALLY NOT LOGICAL ONES.

PUZZUNG PROBLEMS ·ABOUT MYSTERIOUS "EMPTY" DENOTING PHRASES .
('THE KING OF·FRANCE") ARE SOLVED.

AND MANY PARADOXES - UKETHE ONE
ABOUT liTHE ClASS OF''CLASSES THAT ARE
NOT' MEMBERS OF THEMSELVES" - ARE
SHOWN TO BE' ILLUSORY.

Theconfusions
thatarisewhen
"existence"
Is regarded as
a "properV of
things disappears. .
Logic no 19ngerhas .
to be based on the
SubJect-Predicate '
Form.

ANALYSE THIS:

n[I] [AM] [NOT iA UVINGP~RSQN].n

/ .. " . . :. \ .

SUBJECT.. (nEXISfENCEn)-....PREDICATE

INewer 811d morecomplex relations between propositions are made.-
84· .possible anda newkindof predicate logicIsbom. . '



Logical Atomism as a System
The easiest way to understand Russell's philosophy
is to imagine him constantly and ruthlessly chucking
away all the knowledge he thinks is at all dubitable,
and seeing what we're left with. He also makes the
assumption that the best way to get at the truth is to
reduce everything to its simplest components. What
we're finally left with, he thinks, is very small bits
of information about very small private sensory
experiences. These "bits" he calls "logical atoms".

LoGICAL ATOMS ARE THE SMALLEST AND FINALLY
IRREDUOBLE ELEMENTS WHICH CANNOT BE
ANALYSED ANY FURTHER - TO WHICH EVERYTHING
IS FINALLY REDUOBLE.

SENSE-DATA ARE·THE LOGICAL
ATOMS OF THE UNIVERSE.
OUR EXPERIENCE OFTHEM AND
REFERENCE TO THEM ARE THE
ULTIMATE FOUNDATION OF
MEANING. THOSE ARE THE
ONLY ENTITIES OF WHICH WE
CAN BE ABSOLUTELY SURE.

L.- ~_~ -----I165



What Can be Referred·to? .
Russell1s conclusion in On Denoting was
that most referring expressions are really
codeddescriptions of properties..The
President of France doesnot needa living
one for the expression to havemeaning, so
it mustbe an expression abouta property
(of beingthe President of France). .

ARE THERE ANY EXPRESSIONS LEFT THAT DO REFER,
OR ARE THEY ALL ULTIMATELY ANALYSABLE INTO DESCRIPTIONS

OF PROPERTIES?

.Because sense-data are private
experiences of patches of colour
andshapes, the onlyway we can
talk aboutthem is to say·Hthis" or
Iithar. Russell, remember, thinks
that all we can ever be sureabout
are "sense-data", not realobjects
in the world.



Ru..ell and .erkeley
So whathappens to thingslike tables, cats and kings, andour knowledge
andtalk aboutthem?

Russell's viewseemsclosestto Berkeley's.

SUCH THINGS EXIST,
BUTAU WECAN EVER KNOW ABOUT THEM

IS OUR SENSORY EXPERIENCES OF
THEIR PROPERTIES, EVEN IF WECAN BEFAIRLY

SURE THA T OUR EXPERIENCES OF THEIR
''pRIMARY QUALITIES" ARE

CORRECT.

And he leaves Godout of it.

Material objects are a bit like lithe average man" - useful logical fictions but
onlya kindof shorthand for the complicated truth. "Material objects" is just
a convenient shorthand for a complicated talk aboutprivate sense-data. 187



A Pur. Logical Language
On Denoting is one of the most important piecesof philosophical writing
in the 20th century. But not because it was a radical theoryof perception or a
startlil1g pieceof metaphysics. It is revolutionary because it changed the way
philosophers lookedat language and meaning. It encouraged philosophers to
think that it mightbe possible to createa perfectlogical language, free from
all the ambiguities and confusions of "ordinary" language.

And if it couldbe shownthat this ideal language had a kindof one-to-one
relationship with the world, it mighteven be a tool withwhichto investigate
the deeppcselblesnucturesof reality itself. (Russell remained convinced

Iaboutthat last bit. Otherphilosophers likeWittgenstein at first agreed but
68 then changed their minds.)



Analytic Philosophy
On Denoting didnlt only help to constructa new form of "predlcate logicll
but to found a whole school of philosophynow known as "analytlc' or
lilinguisticil philosophy.The phllosopher's job was to examine language
and analyse what it is IIreallY sayinq" when broken down into its logical
components. Many 20th-centuryphilosophers were led to think of
philosophyas an analytic lIactivityll rather than a body of knowledqe,

[ NEVER ACCEPTED
THATTHIS WASALL

PHILOSOPHY COULD EVER DO.
ANALYSISIS NECESSARY TO

CLARIFY LANGUAGE AND THOUGHT,
BUTONLYSO THATWE CAN

THEN BETTER DISCOVER
HOW THINGS ARE.

What mattered to Russellwas whether a statementwas true or false, not
just what it meant. The real function of philosophywas to understandthe
world and the human beings that inhabit it. Russellalways maintainedan
interest in science because it seemed to be succeeding in doing both.



Wlltgensteln: Benign or
Malign Influence?
.Russell'sLogical Atomism is a
complicatedtheory of knowledge, meaning
and metaphyslcs. It is a mixture of two
strands - long-heldempiricist beliefs about
how we perceivethe world, and a theory of
.meaning inventedby'Ludwig Wittgenstein
(1eB9-1951 ).which..made.adeep impression
on:.RusseIL Wittg$nst~in's Tiac:tatL!~ : ;
Logico-Philosophicus:(1922) 'insist$d that
language:'only-has me8ning·,.becaus.e.9f the
way itcsl1"picture" the world, It'S a strange,
mysticaLandcomplexverslon of the
IIreferentialll theory of me~ning. .



Whena sentence is analysed into its
deepestand simplestlogical form,
you discoverthat it is madeup of a
seriesof "elementary sentences"
whichcontain "namesH

• These
"names" then correspond to
"objects" in the world.How names
are arranged in these sentences
mustcorrespond to a possible
arrangement of objectsin the world.
So namesdenote and sentences
picture, and that's how language
gets its meaning.



The Mystery of Names and Objects
UnlikeRussell, Wittgenstein was reluctant to provide an example of a
"name" or to say what sort of thing an "object" wouldbe - perhaps because
theyare so elemental and basic. And he thoughtthat no morecouldbe
said abouthow language pictures reality, because you cannotuse lan
guageto delineate itself- suchtruthscan onlyever be shown.



Wittgenstein's theory of meaning
is strangeand wonderful, full of
unexplained technical terms, and
not alwaysarguedclearly.

Wittgenstein's
mysterious "objects"
become Russell's
"sense-data". Russell's
elementary sentences
are those that refer
directlyto sense-data
as in "Tbls is redU (an
"atomicfact"). From
these elementary
logical forms, the
wholeof meaning is
constructed, and it is
on thesethat all
knowledge is
ultimatelyderived. 173



J

But Is ItTrue?
Wittgenstein cameto
express gravedoubts about
reductive analysis as the
only road to truth. '

Othercriticisms of Logical
Atomism usually focus 'on

.its theory'of perceptlonor
its theory,.of reference and
meaning. For instance...

~ ·Is it true that 'it is
sense-data that'we
experience,'or. 'do we
actually ~xperienc8 ·the
world mor~directl~? '

~ Aresen~a~'the '
mostelemental entities?

~ Does Russell ~reify· ,
them? (Talkaboutthem as
if theywere things.rather
thanappearances?)

~ Aresense-data really
as indubitable and reliable
as Russell thinksthey
are?(If they arent, then
his whole empiricist
programme is in trouble.)



~ If sense-data are caused by material objects, doesn't that make material
objects more elemental?

~ Does the mind passively "receive" sense-data and then construct a
fictional world of things from this information, or is the mind more creative,
partly creating and categorizing what it perceives in a more complicated
two-way process?

~ Can I have "prlvate" experiences of this kind which are expressible only
in some kind of "private language ll of my own?

~ Is it true to say that most referring expressions do not refer? lsn't a
referring expression one that is capable of referring in certain situations,
rather than one that has to all the time?

~ Does a word or a sentence really get its meaning by referring? Or is
meaning derived from something else altogether? Or is the search for what
meaning is, and on what it is based, ultimately a futile quest?



Ra_II's IheGrl. of
Meaning
Wefinallycometo Russell's several
anddifferent theories of meaning.
Philosophers havealways been
interested in language and meaning,
especially in the 20thcentury. Words
and sentences are whatphilosophers
thinkwith, so it is crucial that language
theyuse is clearand unambiguous.
Formostof his life, Russell believed
that words get their meaning because
they referto thingsin the world.

' ;&i~
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THE WORDS "IS BLUE" REFER TO SOMETHING RATHER ODDER - THE
ABSTRACT UNIVERSAL "BLUENESS" WITH WHICH THAT PERSON HAS ·':

ALREADY BEEN DIRECTLY ACQUAINTED.

en
en
w
z
W
:J
..J
co
This is superficially an attractivetheory for manypeople. Pointing to
thingsand saying a word associated with them is how mostof us learn
meanings. But as a the()ryof meaning it throws up many problems. One
is that it encourages the idea that nounsmust alwaysstandfor something
in the world. which promotesa growthof abstractentitiesconjured into
some kind of thin existence to provethat thesewords do indeedhave
meaning. (Weve seen how Russell attempted to solve this problem in his
"Theoryof Descriptions".)



The IdeatloRll1 or
MeNIIst Theory
Russell produced "his ownversion
of the more traditional empiricist
account of meaning which claims
thatwords get their meaning by
referring to ideas. Words get their
meaning because people use
words as "marks" to convey their
pre-linguistic ideasto eachother.
Forphilosophers like Locke, Ilideasil
areusually talked aboutas if they
wereintemal mental images.

Thistheoryalso raises its own"
unique problems.ltlsnotat ail clear
thatall our thoughts are visual"and
not intrinsically verbal, andther~ ls
noguarantee that B will receive the
same original "idea" as A. Andhow
do mental pictures -mean-?



The Atomist Theory
Russell's "Atomist" theory is the final result of a radical empiricist
programme which maintains that language can only have meaning if it
refers, and that every individual has ultimately to be directly acquainted
with that which is referred to. All that we can refer to (rather than describe)
is the immediate and rapidly changing series of phenomena - "sense-data"
- the most elementary sensory experiences there are. All statements about
objects can and must be reduced to statements about sense-data.

MUST WE THEREFORE
CONCLUDE THATMEANING

IS ESSENTIALLY PRIVATE TO
EACH INDMDUAL? COMMUNICATION

BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS IS ONL Y
POSSIBLE IN A CRUDE, APPROXIMATE

SORT OF WA ~ THANKS TO THE
INBUILT AMBIGUITY OF

LANGUAGE.

lfs a very ingenious and difficult
theory, and Wittgenstein thought it
was quite wrong. He famously
argued that the notion of a "private
language ll was absurd.



lOt

.ehavloural Theory
Lateron, Russell wasattractedto a different
Mbehavioural" theory of meaning which claims
that a theoryof meaning must focus on·the
speaker-s "intentions" and the "effects" these
haveon a listenerto producecertain
behavioural responses.

BUT NOT
ALL WORDS
DISPOSE
PEOPLE TO
SOME KIND
OF RESPONSE•••

~ •••,••• ~ :•••••••~ ,As.A TH.EORY, IT RESTRICTs MEANING
TO'OBSERVABLE HUMAN BEHAVIOUR.



Frege's Sense and Reference
There are, of course, other theoriesof meaning competing with Russell's
own. For instance, he knew of Frege's claimthat meaning had two
elements - sense and reference. Senseis a publicphenomenon based
on conventional agreement. We can all agreeto use the sign "duck' to
signifya certainkind of bird.

...

It was advicethat Russell seemsto have ignored, and partlyexplainswhy
his philosophy of language seemsat times to go round in circles.



W__nst.lnlta HOhostn

of Meaning
Russell also knewof (anddisagreed
with)Wittgenstein1s laterview that'any·
philosoptdcal searchfor "meaning" is a
mistake. The existence of the search
.alre~y presupposes that "meaningl

•

~.~ somehow be something
independent of language - like a.
ghost inhabiting sentences.

BurJUST BECAUSE THE WORD "M~~INGn EXISTSDOESNT IMPLY THAT
THERE IS SOME ABSTRACT ENTITY FOR IT TO REFER TO.

~'PHILOSOPHERS ;'CAN DO'IS TO EXAMINE HOW;lA~GUAGE
IS:USED .BY PEOPLE IN ALL SORTs OF·DIFFERENT,CoNTEXTS.

IT IS POINTLESS LOOKING FOR MEANING
IN PRIVATE INNER MENTAL PROCESSES.



Wittgenstein also later claimed that language "floatsfree"of the world.
A studyof how it is structured cannothopeto tell us anything about the
fundamental configurations of the world. Philosophers can only attempt
to clarifyconcepts and so "dissolve' manytraditional philosophical
'problems".

183



The Problems of Philosophy
In 1911, Russell beganwritingone of his mostpopularbooks, The
Problems of Philosophy(published in 1912). He called it his "Shilling
Shocke"" and nevertook it very seriously. It helpedto makehim famous
and has nevergone out of print. Students are still given it as a sound
introduction to the subject, although nowadays it is regarded as a bit
old-fashioned. ln it, Russell examines manyof the central problems of
philosophy, primarily thoseof perceptual knowledge. The knowledge that
we think we haveaboutthe world around us is one that has exercised
all British "empiricist" philosophers._----.___

The-common-sense view'is that there mustbe "physical 'objects" 'out there

Ithat causeus to havesuch sensations, but thereseemsno way that we
84 canprovethis is indeedthe case.



Two Kinds of Knowledge
In his book, Russell also draws
the·famous distinction between
"knowledge by acqualntence" and
"knowledge by desorlption". We are
directlyand immediately "acquainted"
with sensations of shapeand colour
and we can then infer from such data
that it may be physical objectsthat
produce this data in us. Knowledge
by acquaintance is indubitable,
usuallyprivate, fleetingand
unmediated - its originsoften
mysterious.

But, as we know, the logically
atomisticRussell claims
that nearlyall knowledge
by description is
ultimately reducible
to knowledge by
acquaintance.

185



,The Other Problems of Philosophy
The otherproblems that Russell examines are thoseof induction, general
principles, a priori knowledge, universals, and truth and error.The process
of induction is something that we all do, oftenalmost instinctively. Evenmy
cat can learnto do it.

ON THE WHOLE,
THEUNIVERSE IS RELIABLE:

CAT-FLAPS OPEN, PLANES FL)j
THE EARTH GO~ ROl/ND THE SUN,

GRAVITYKEEPS BOTH MEAND
MY CAT FROM FLY1NG

OFFINTO SPACE.

, ..

BUt,no one'-"caraguarantee, just because thesethings havebeentrue in the
past,they'wll[ be'tru:e tQmorrow. Our everyday arid cur soientific knowledge
Qf 'theuniverse will alwaysbe provisional and fallible~ " highlyprobable but

I.. _n~t ~g~aranteed~_or,H~ecessary" in the way that the truthsof mathsand
81 logic:are usually-thought to be.



Universals and Particulars
In the chapteron "General Principles", Russell informshis readers
about the key differences between Rationalist and Empiricist philosophers.
Rationalists look to cerebral necessary truths (like those of mathsand logic)
as the foundations for knowledge, whereasEmpiricists claimthat all
knowledge has to beginwith our experiences of the world, however
puzzling and limitedthese may be.

As A CONVINCED
EMPIRIGST, I STRESS THAT

A PIUORr KNOWLEDGE - KNOWLEDGE
INDEPENDENT OF EXPERIENCE - CAN

TELL US NOTHING ABOUTTHEWORLD,
ONLYABOUTEN71TIES

WHICH DO NOT EXIST, LIKE
''pROPERTIES''AND

''RELA TIONS'~

," ": ' ' :;'~::':'~'~
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Are Universals Real?
Somephilosophers believe that universals are no morethan convenient
words that haveno realexistence, othersthat they are ideas that human
beingsreferto iii their mindswhenthey attemptto classifyand understand
the world. But like Plato, Ru~sell believes that universals are not thoughts
but "theobjects of thoughts" - they.are realand external to us, even if they
don't exist inthe way that London and Edinburgh do.

881



What Is Truth?
Russell finishes his book by examining what it is that makes our beliefs true
or false. Truth has nothing to do with psychological states of mind. IIWhat
makes a belief true is a fact, and this fact does not in any way involve the
mind of the person who has the belief.1I Philosophy, he concludes, reveals
to us how little we can ever know for certain. It can tell us nothing for sure
about the way things are.



Seeing as God Might See
Nevertheless, despitethe uncertainty of its enterprise, philosophy is a
whollyworthwhile humanactivity.



Wlltgensteln, the Prodigal Son
Although Russell was influenced by philosophers like G.E. Mooreand
Whitehead, the most obviously decisivethinker he ever encountered was
one of his own students, LudwigWittgenstein. They first met in 1911.



The.Ferocious Student
, "

At first,'Russell patronized his newstudent'as "my ferocious German"
bout soonchanqed his mindwhenWittgenstein beganto di~miss manyot
the time-horioured:"problems" of traditional philosophy as unimportant. He
challeng~d Russell to think aboutothers in a whollynewsort of way.

. ~ . ...

Russell's early relationship with Wittgenstein "was extremely intense.

I Russell had to work hardto'keepup with Wittgenstein's radical new ideas
92 about logic, language and the world. "



In some ways, Wittgenstein was like the younger Russell - he was
obsessively interested in the difficult technical questions of philosophy.
He felt forced to ask fundamental questions about the nature, identity and
function of logic. But, unlike Russell, he never thought that philosophy should
be an investigation of perceptual knowledge or "matter". Wittgensteinls
philosophy centres on the problems of meaning, not knowledge.

MyAMBmON WAS
TOSHOWTHATTHERE WERE

SEVERE UMTTS TO WHAT LANGUAGE
COULD SAY - AND RUSSELL NEVER REALLY

UNDERSTOOD HOWDIFFERENT THIS
NEWPHILOSOPHICAL AGENDA

WAS TOHIS OWN.

L.-- -..:.=193



Parting of the Ways'
.Russell soon felt intimidatedby Wittgenstein - not only was he-too
volatile and angry, for reasonswhich were not always clear, but he was '
also contemptuous of most of Russell's own work and.ble inability to
comprehend Wittgenstein's rather mysncal'pictere theory" of meaning.
"I couldonlyjust understand (him)by stretching my min~ to the utmost. "



Russell became increasingly despondent abouthis life and achievements
and confessed to LadyOttolinethat he thoughthe shouldgive up philosophy
for something else.

Russell assimilated someof Wittgenstein1s ideasinto his own philosophy
withdiffering degrees of success. Finally, and probably inevitably, the two
men quarrelled, although it is still not clear why. Wittgenstein still admired
RiJssell, but felt that "There cannotbe any real relationof friendship
betweenus.U 195



Joseph Conrad
Fortunately, not all of RusseWs friendswereas difficultand demanding.
Lady Ottoline had introduced Russell to the Polish-born writer Joseph
Conrad (1857-1924). Russell immediately took-tohim. Bothmen had lost
their parents at an early-age, both had a deep-seated fear of beingstruck
downby insanity, and both felt isolated fromthe world in their beliefthat
Western "civilization-- was extremely fragile.



So impressed was Russell by
the meeting that he laternamed
two of his sons after the writer.

But Russell was
on the lookoutfor
someone who could
understand him.
He projected a shared
intimacy onto this polite
relationship that was never
reallythereas'far as Conrad
was concemed.



The First World War
Before1914,Russell was well known in academic circlesas a logician. By
1918,he had become a famouspublicand political figure. Whenwar was
declared againstGermanyin 1914,Russell was horrified. He spokeexcellent
German, was well acquainted with manyGerman philosophers (as well as
the AustrianWittgenstein, now in Norway) and had a high regardfor German
culture. He was dismayed to see the fervententhusiasm for war amongst
ordinary people in the streetsand thoughtthe governments of the day played
'on people's instinctive but unwarranted fears of foreigners.



Russell wroteseveral pamphlets condemning the war. His essay The.
Ethicsof Wararguedthat war between two civilized states like Britain
and Germany was madness. InJanuary1916, the government introduced
conscription, whichoutraged Russell even further. By now,he was 43 and
so not himselfeligiblefor militaryservice.
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The Conscription luue
Russell was a good publicspeaker- he talkedconfidently, clearty andwas
extremely persuasive. (Heoftenthoughtthat he shouldhavepursued a career
in politics ratherthan philosophy.) His lectures againstthe war werewell
attended and he became a leading light in the No-Conscription Fellowship
whichorganized protests againstconscription and gavesupportto numerous
"conscientious objectors" who refused to fight. Someconscientious objectors
wereallowed to join the Non-Combatant Corps.

Russell was fined £100 (about£8,000 in today'sterms)and threatened with

I imprisonment for writing in supportof one objectorwho refused to fight or
100 dig trenches.



The Pacifist Ru.ell
By this time, the Britishgovernment had become fearfulof Busselrspacifist
activities. He was denieda passport, removed from his lectureship at Trinity
College and banned from speaking in "prohibited areas"near the coast,
presumably to stop himfrom signalling messages of peace to passing
German submarines. (Actually to stop him from givinglectures to objectors
in certain prisoncamps.)



Prison
Finally the authorities couldtake no more.Russell wrotean articlewhich
prophesied massstarvation in Europe and the occupation of Britain by the
American Armywho, he thought, woulduseviolence to intimidate-British
workers who decided to strike.He was accused of writingan article likely .
to prejudice "His Majestyls relations with the UnitedStatesof America" and
wassent to prisonfor six months. He was a IIfirst divisionII prisoner- able
to furnish his cell, employa cleaner, haveflowers, booksand food supplied
on request.

He readLyttonStracheys ironicdebunking of Heminentll Victorians and

Imugged up on the relatively newbut fast-expanding science of behaviourist
102 psychology, and wrotea new book- The Analysis of Mind (1921).



Theories of Mind
Various theories of mindprecede Russell1s own. Dualism, probably the
oldestof all. was madefamousby philosophers like Plato.and Descartes.
Dualism arguesthat thereare only two substances in the world- minds
and physical objects.



The Idealist Theory of Mind
Oneobvious way out of Dualism's HMind~Body" dilemma is to incorporate
one of thesetwo substances into the other. Idealism provides one solution.



The Materialist Answer
Materialists claimthe opposite - everything that exists is physical, including
minds. But this solution often requires a complicated redefinition of the term
"physical-I.
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Double Aspect Theory
An equally ingenious wayoutof the problem is oftenknown as
-Double Aspect- Theory. This claims that mental andphysical events
are really bothproperties of a deeper reality which itself is neither mental
norphysical. The mostfamous advocate of this theory wasthe 'rnonlst"
Beruch Splnoza (1632-77).

Hume was 'another kindof monist...

WHEN WE TRYTO
DETECf ''MIND~ ALL WE

EVER FIND IS A COLLECTION
OFIDEAS ANDIMPRESSIONS.

,MA TTER IS A F1C17ON WHICH WE
INVENT IN ORDER TOIDENTIFY
OUR S~SE IMPRESSIONS WITH

HYPOTHETICAL PHYSICAL
OBJECTS.

In the finalanalysis, matter and
mindare rather similarkindsof

Ientitles, exceptthat onetransmits
108 andthe otherreceives.



Russell's Neutral Monl8m
Russell was greatly influenced by his prison readings of the American
psychologist William James (1842-1910) who invented the term 'neutral
monism".

1107 .

By this time, Russell
was well'informed about
modern atomic physics
which is reluctant to talk
aboutmatteras Ilstuff'l
but thinks of it more in
terms of "complicated
systemsof wave
motions" or "events".
As a radical empiricist,
Russell was pleasedto
find that the scientific
accountof the physical
worldwas quite unlike
the "common sense"
version.

[WROTE
ABOUTMIND AND MATTER

IN MY TWO BOOks, .
THE ANALYSIS OF MIND (1921)

. AND THE SUBSEQUENT
THE ANALYSIS OF MATTER (1927).

ALL TALK OFMIND AND MA 7TER
CAN BE REDUCED TO ''EvENTS''

PHENOMENA WHICH ARE
NEITHER INTRINSICALLY MA TERIAL

OR MENTAL.



Russell proceeded to show how
unclearthe conceptof 'rnlnd" is.
Whenour mindsare active, "events"
occur in our brains, whichcan be
eithermental, physical or both.The
clearest example of this is in the act
of perception. What we perceive is
always impressions or sense-data.
Russell maintains that these
mysterious entitiesare themselves
neitherwhollymental or physical.

I
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CQlour depends on its relation to other events and circumstances. So a
physical object is r~ally a set of appearances that radiate outwards - the
mirid is a receptor of theseappearances - and sensations are a kindof

I.PhYSical event in the nervous system. Mindand matterare much less
108 .distinctthan supposed.



Evaluationof Ruuell's Theory
Like other of Russell's philosophical views, it is an odd and complicated
theory hard to acceptat face value. Howcan mentalphenomena like belief
and desirebe reduced to neutraland not whollymental "events" in this sort
of way? Not everyonewas persuaded that modern scientificand traditional
empiricist accountsof the world wereas compatible as Russell thought.

NEVERTHELEss, IF YOU
CAN ACCEPT RUSSEll 3' VIEW

THAT WE PERCEIVE THE WORLD
VERY INDIRECTL)j IN OUR OWNBRAINS,

AND THAT MATERIAL THINGS ARE
ESSENTIAllY "EVENTS'~ THEN THE

NEUTRAL MONIST THEORY MAY
CONVINCE You.

And just because it goes against
any common-sense view of us and
the world, doesn'tnecessarily mean
that it is wrong. (Eventhough nearly
all contemporary philosophers,
physicists or psychologists remain
utterlyunconvinced by it.)



A satisfactory War
In some ways, Russell hada goodwar.Hemademanygoodfriends and
started an affairwitha fellowprotestor - Constance Malleson or "Colette
O'NielN which lasted for several years. In 1915, he alsometthe writer
D.H. Lawrence(1885-1930). Lawrence wasa passionate. intense and
intolerant visionary whomadea dramatic impression on Russell. LadyOttoline
wasa fan and Russell washappy to join in the general chorus of approval.

MOST2OTH-cENTlJRY
INDlVIDUA/.S ARElNAUTHEN77C
CREATURES REPRESSED BYAN'

INDlJSTRIAUZED soaerr THAT
VALUES RATIONAL ANDMECHAN1ST1C

THoUGHT PROCESSES ABOVE ALL ' . ~

ELSE ANDEXauDES ALL TRUE :"1' ..,
HUMAN FEEUNGS AND . :,j~ ' .' . '; .

INST1NCTS. ''t. •':', " -



Lawrence was supremely confident in himselfand his ideas, and on the'
lookoutfor disciples, all of whomwould live on a PacificIslandin a utopian
commune called IIRananimll

• Surprisingly, Russell rathertook to Lawrence,
and, for a brief time, was deeplyflattered by Lawrence's vows of eternal
brotherhood.
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A Bitter Turn
NotverY'surprisingly, the two fell out. Lawrence turned on Russell and
wrotesomelettersthafhad a;l devastating effect.on his formerdisciple. ·-:

"You SIMPLY DON'T
. . . SPEAK THE TRUTH, YOU SIMPLY

.: '~RE'NOT SINCERE... you AREFUll OF
.REPRESSED DESIRES WHICH HA VEBECOME
.54VAGE AND Am -SOCIAL. YOUR.·WIll IS

FALSe ANDCRUEL••• LET usBECOME
STRANGERS A'GA1~ I THiNI{ ;. ,

IT·BETTER••• " .

.' "

If '

" -4 • •

Lawrence wasperceptive enough to seethatalthough Russell profe~ed a

Iphilanthropic lovefor all mankind, in facthe was':8n isolated individual··who
112 disliked mostof humanity andfelt alienated .from·it.



Russell was a manwho harboured
deepsuspicions abouthimself
and his feelings.

j
J

(
E

Fortunately, there were other lessdemanding visitorsto LadyOttoline's
houselike AldousHuxley, Vanessa and Clive Bell,and Lytton Strachey
who,no doubt, helpedto cheerhim up. He also begana briefand I
disastrous affairwith the wife of the poetT.S. Eliot- Vivien Eliot. 113



Dor••nd
the Rauilin
Revolution
In 1917, Russell met
the youngfeministDora
Blackwho told him that
she wanted children,
but believed that fathers
shouldhaveno rights
-over them. RusSell came
to thinkthat he should
abandon his several
affairsand marryher,
To beginwith, Dora
had reservations...

Likemanyother radical
intellectuals of-the day,
Doraand Bertiewere
excitedby the newsof
the revolution in Russia.
They supported the
provisional govemment
that replaced the
autocratic regime of the

-Czar-in 1917.



Russell believed that the new
Russian model of Soviet-style
"Councils·, together witha
reformed parliamentary
democracy, wasthe best
form of government.

_______________~~=___ _____.J1115



Experience of Bolshevism
In 1920, Russell was invitedto Russia- now under the controlof Lenin1s
Bolshevik party- as a memberof a delegation of trade unionists. Initiallyhe
still thoughtthat "Socialists throughoutthe world shouldsupportthe
Bolsheviks and co-operate with them", But, unlike manyof his comrades,
Russell was unimpressed by what he saw. He had an instinctive dislikeof
the new collectivistethic and criticized ·thenew and supremely powerful
centralized BolshevikStatewhich used oppression and violenceto achieve
its ends.



The faithful Dora followed Russell into Russia but, like manyleft-wing
British intellectuals, camebackwith a very differentviewfrom his of the
newgovernment. Whereas Russell saw "a closetyrannical bureaucracy,
witha spy system moreelaborate and terrible than the Czar's", Doracame
awayenthusiastic.

...
The Bolsheviks were imposing a rigidpolitical regime
witha secretpolicethat ignored all basichuman
freedoms. Russell is often criticized for his political
naivety, but in this instance he seemsto havegot
thingsabout right.



A Visit to China
Russell and Dorathen went to China. Russell was bothalarmed and
gratified whenhis Chinese hoststreatedhim as a sage, and he responded
with fulsome praisefor Chinese civilization. Russell gavemany lectures on
socialand political issues, one of whichwasattended by the young
Mao Tae-tung (1883-1976), the future leaderof RedChina.

Although Russell continued to admireChinese civilization then andfor

Ithe restof his life, he was shocked to see several examples of apparently
118 callous ~isregard for the suffering of others.



Healsofell dangerously ill of
double pneumonia andnearly
diedthere.

Shortly afterhis return to
England, he divorced Alys
andmarried an uneasy Dora
(wh~ thought she had
betrayed her feminist
principles by becoming a
wife). Theirfirst child- John
Conrad Russell - arrived in
1921" andtwo yearslater
theyhada daughter, Kate. '--- ---1.1119



F81lur~and Renewal
By.the··e~rly 1920s,Russell had becomea famousfigure, both as a
philosopher and as a commentator on currentaffairs. But he now had deep
suspicions that Wittgenstein was right to believethat logicwas reallyonly a
linguisticactivity- merelya study of the structure of "empty" tautologtes.

. , .
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It had also becomeclear how vulnerable the Principia Mathematica was to
such criticisms. Russell's new enthusiasm was for science. He wroteseveral
popularbooksfor the ordinaryreaderon the new physics, and two more .
seriousphilosophical works on the foundations of science (The Scientific

IOutlookand Human Knowledge, Its Scopeand Limits). It is to those that we
120 mustnow tum.



Russell and SCience
In his youth, Russellbelievedthat rationalityand science had the potential
to solve all human problems. He saw the massiveprogressthat modern
sciencehad made and confidentlypredictedthat it wouldsoon be
"complete",

Philosophers could be useful to science
by revealing what the fundamental
metaphysical assumptions of science are
- and by clarifyingthe meaningsof crucial
scientificterms like "cause", "Iawll

, 'matter", I
and so on. .. 121



The New Physics
Russell was also a great readerof scientificbooksand articles. He was
fascinated by the new nuclearphysicsand ratherdelighted by the fact that
a greatdeal of modemscience, like his own philosophy, turned out to be
utterlycounter-intuitive.



Russell also seized on the way that atomic physics seemed to eliminate the
notion of 'matter" and dissolve it into no more than "a series of eventsII •

Russell was also convinced that scientists were somehow more rational
and disinterested than the majority of the population. This was why Russell
came to believe that they were the best people to persuade governments to I
abandon nuclear weapons, as weill see. 123



Philosophy and Science After Ru.ell
SinceRussell, philosophers of science led by Thomas Kuhn (b. 1922)
and Paul Feyerabend (1924-94) have expressed gravedoubtsaboutwhat
exactlyscience is and what kindof activityscientists are engaged in.

IWecannothelp bUt impose categories (linguistic or otherwise) which
124 mediate our experiences. "" ,



There is no pure, uncontaminated basic levelof seeingthat provides a
guaranteed foundation for an empiricist programme of scientific knowledge. .
Otherphilosophers and psychologists nowalsoarguethat manyof the
central beliefsof traditional empiricist philosophy are false.



The Beacon Hili Experiment
Russell had reada greatdealaboutthe newHBehaviourist" school of
psychology duringhis stay in prison and became convinced that most
human problems couldbe solved if people wereprepared to growup- to
leavetheir primitive superstitions and irrational viewsbehind and adopta
spiritof scientific scepticism. The keyto human progress and happiness
must lie in howchildren are educated - to be free of fearand.stupidity.
Russell and Dora.thereby founded their famous Beacon Hill"free school'
on the Sussex Downs.
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Children were allowed to choosewhich
lessons they wantedto follow, given
lots of healthyoutdoorexercise,
encouraged to lose their inhibitions
aboutnudityand inspired academically.
The schoolsoon attracted a seriesof ..-.~.......
"problem children" from America which
madeeveryday life therevery challeng
ing. It also acquired a certain notoriety. . ~

One highlyunreliable story tells of a .
.localSussexvicar who cameto visit... I

iy~" ' " ; ..P*) , • .f '· . '.

Ironically, Russell's children
grew up feeling as isolated as
he himselfhad at Pembroke I
Lodge. 127



sexual Freedom, Almost
R4Jssell ·hadalready shocked thosewhobelieved in the official morality of
theday.Hewrotea verypopular pamphlet which argued that Christianity
wasa religion of fear and blindobedience (Why I Am Nota Christian).
Worse, he expressed viewsaboutsexual moralitY that were extremely
unonhodox. Hesuggested (in My·OwnViewof Marriage) that adultery was
not necessari~y always a particularly dreadf~l or destructive activity and (in
Msnjage.sfJd'Morals) that conventional sexual morality wasoften damaging
to aU thosewhoblindly accepted it, regardless of personal happiness.
Russell andDoraverymuchpractised what. Russell preached. Doraseems
to havebeen a whollycommitted sexual pioneer...



In spiteof this. Russell still hadsexual relationships withtwo of his
children's tutorsandended up marrying oneof them- Patricia ("Peter")

.Spence - 40 yearshis junior. Hiseventual divorce fromDorawasextremely
acrimonious andthe two of themwereneverreconciled. Doraremained
committed to her feminist views.

Thetwo weregiven
jointcustody of their
children. From thenon.
RuSsell communicated
withhis ex-wife
through his solicitor.
Healso lost interest in

" theirgreateducational
experiment. although
Doramanaged to keep
the school going for
several years I
afterwards. 129
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Ru.ell's Politics
In the 1920sand 30s,
Russell's analytlcand
mathematical philosophies
were influencing a whole
new generation of young
philosophers, especially the
Logical Positivists. But by
then, Russell had a new
career- as a journalist,
lectureron popularsubjects
and authorof bookson
sciencefor the general
reader (ABC ofAtoms, ABC
of Relativity). He went on
several gruelling lecturetours
in the UnitedStates and
there pronounced on many
differentsocial issues
World Peace, Modern War,
the BritishLabourParty
and Russia.









Socialism and the State
RusseU-s experiences in Russiahad
madehim deeplysuspicious of State
socialism. But he was also opposed
to the concentration of economic
power in the handsof individuals,
powerful corporations or the State.

His solutionlay in a Britishform of anarcho-syndicalism, usuallyknown
as I'Guild Socialism", in which government was partly constituted by trade
unions.

IMostpeoplewould then enjoy a reasonable standard of living and share in
134 the government of the country. Powerwouldnever become too centralized.
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The Threat of Nationalism
In his later political writings, Russell also warned of the great dangers of
nationalism, because it was very likely to provoke a third world war that
would destroy Western civilization for ever.

DEVOTION TO THE NA TION
IS PERHAPS THE DEEPEST AND

MOSTWIDESPREAD REliGION OF THE
PRESENT AGE. LIKE THE ANCIENT REliGIONS,

IT DEMANDS its PERSECUTIONS, rrs
H,0LOCAUSTS, rrs LURID, HEROIC CRUELTIES;

liKE THEM IT IS NOBLE, PRIMITIVE,
BRUTAL ANDMAD.

All States encourage patriotic fervour which makes populations believe that
their nation is superior to all others. Some form of Internationalism is crucial I
if civilization is to survive. . 135



World
Government
One of Russell's major
political obsessions was
the ideaof a World
Government givena
monopoly over all
weapons of mass
destruction. Its military
capacity wouldensure
that it couldalways

, enforce solutions to
disputes between
nations.

Ru~ell believed that the onlyway a WorldGovernment couldever become
a realitywouldbe'whenone sovereign power- such as Russiaor America
- cameto havedominance overthe rest of the world. Hence, Russell

IthoughtAmerica shouldthreaten Russia with nuclearannihilation shortly
136 after the Second WorldWar- although he subsequently deniedit.



Naive About polnlcs
Russell didn't just theorize about politics. He stood for Parliament in 1907
(as a Women's Suffrage candidate), and twice in the 1920s (as a Labour
Party candidate for Chelsea), but was never very committed to the views of
anyone political party. He soon became frustrated with the everyday world
of political intrigue and grubby compromise. He became entitled to a seat
in the House of Lords on the death of his elder brother Frank in 1931, but
nearly all of his later political activities were extra-parliamentary and
devoted to single-issue campaigns.



Not Completely a Goose
With hindsight, it1s clear that Russell did say some silly things. But he was
not a complete goose. He rejected the insane jingoism and mass slaughter
of the First World War. He warned of the potential evil he saw in
Bolshevism. He criticized America's involvement in Vietnam and warned
everyone of the dangers of nuclear war. He thought America would emerge
as the one great superpower to dominate the whole world.



The Prophet's Blind Spot
Russell often became extremely frustrated and bitter when people refused
to comply with his vision of what the world should be like. The economist
J.M. Keynes (1883-1946) noted the irony unseen by his visionary friend
Russell.

BERTIEIN PARTICULAR
SUSTAINED SIMULTANEOUSLY A PAIR OF OPINIONS,

LUDICROUSLY INCOMPATIBLE. HE HELD THATHUMAN
AFFAIRS WERE CARR/ED ON AFTER A MOSTIRRATIONAL FASHION,

BUT THATTHEREMEDY WAS QUITE SIMPLE AND EAS)j
SINCEALL WE HAD TO DO WAS TO CARRY

THEM ON RATIONALLY.



·&canda l ln America
Rnancial pressures forced Russell to acceptteaching posts in the USA.
In 1938. at the age of 66. he took his young wife with himand his newchild,
Conrad. He taughtat the Universities of Chicago and Califomia. andfinally
gained a professorship at the College of the City of NewYork. But the
Episcopal Bishop of NewYork, a Dr William T. Manning. and a MrsJean
Kaybothprotested at the scandalous appointment of a manwho had
openlyadvocated bothatheism and adultery.

1401



Russell seemed to have rather enjoyed the whole episode, especially as
he was accused of the very same crimes that had condemned the Greek
philosopher Socrates (c. 469-399 BC) to death in ancient Athens.

His subsequent job at the eccentric "Barnes Foundationl l in Philadelphia
was initially more successful. The philanthropic millionaire Barnes paid
Russell to give a series of lectures on the history of Western philosophy~ '" "
Russell later turned these into his best-selling book which provided him with
financial security for the rest of his life. But Barnes and he also came to
disagree. Russell fled back to Trinity College where he had been offered a
Fellowship. Russell certainly horrified many people by his "wicked athelsm"; I
So what were Bussell's views on religion? ' "141



Ru.ell and Religion
Russell lost his Christian faith at an early age but often admitted to
mysterious spiritual longings. His emotional relationships with other people
were frequently disappointing and he spent much of his life on a quest for
emotional fulfilmen~ and companionship. Russell also claimed to have had
a personal epiphany on 10 February 1901. He saw Evelyn Whitehead - the
wife of his collaborator A.N. Whitehead - in pain, and suddenly realized
that. ..



In 1923, he wrote A Free Man's Worship - a kind of gospel to agnosticism.
It's a deeply felt, almost poetic work, which initially laments the fact that the
universe, and so human life, are both ultimately doomed. If human beings
need something to worship, he thinks, then they should celebrate
goodness not power.

RUSSELL WROTE
OVER 2,000 LETTERS

TO MEIN WHICH
HE TRIED TO DEFINE

HIS ATTITUDE TOWARDS
HIS OWN RELIGIOUS

FEELINGS•••



No Proof or Disproof of God
Russell hadnot lost his faith in Christianity but had longstopped
believing in God.

Hewrote several books in which he expressed"strong anti-religious
sentiments (WhyI Am Nota Christian and Mysticism andLogic). Heobjected
to religion on intellectual grounds - all the traditional philosophical ~proofs·
for God'sexistence wereunconvincing. Nevertheless, for consistency's sake,

Ihe:remained ·an agnostic, primarily because he admitted that he could never
144 definitively disprove God's existence.



In WhatI Believe, Russell also argued that immortality was extremely
unlikely.

He objected to orthodox religion on moralgrounds. The Church had an
unforgivable historical record of discouraging free enquiry. It inhibited social
change and stood in the way of progress and the acquisition of knowledge.
·Worksteaching that the earthmovesroundthesun remained on the Index
of Prohibited Booksuntil 1835." I
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The Enemy of Christianity
Russell remained critical of all formsof organized religion throughout his life
and ratherenjoyed baiting Christians in his numerous booksand articles,
oftenveryunfairly.
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Russell In the Nuclear Age
The story of RusseU-s later years has little to do with philosophy.
His journalisticoutput was prodigious and by now he was a popular
broadcaster on the BSC. Whilst in America, Russellhadn't opposed
the Second World War.

I AM STILL A PAGFIST
IN THE SENSETHAT I THINK
PEACE THE MOSTIMPORTANT

THING IN THE WORLD. BurI DO
NOT THINK THERE CAN BEANY PEACE

IN THE WORLD WHILE HmER PROSPERS,
SO I AM COMPELLED TO FEEL THAT
HIS DEFEAT, IF AT AU POSSIBLE,

IS A NECESSARY PRELUDE TO
ANYTHING GOOD•••



But, on 6 August 1945, the Americans dropped the first atomic bombon
Hiroshima in Japan. Russell wasone of the first to recognize what this
meant. Theso-called ColdWar wasalready a reality and manypeople
believed thata nuclear war between America and Russia was inevitable.
Russell hadno illusions aboutthe Stalinist regime and rashly suggested
that perhaps it wouldbe a goodthing if America went to warwith Russia
before it became a nuclear poweritself.



The Peril of Nuclear Holocaust
Then, in 1949,Russia exploded its own atomicbomb. Nextcamethe
Korean War (1950-3) whichopposed 16 UN MemberStatesunderUS
command to NorthKorean and Chinese Communist forces. This conflict
stimulated SenatorJoe McCarthy·s anti-Communist witch-hunts in America.
Russell quitegenuinely believed that WorldWar Threewas a certainty.

Hewent to the UnitedStatesto issuewarnings aboutthe effectsof

IMcCarthyism on the wholecountry- America could no longerbe the
i150: defender of democracy if it suppressed freedoms of expression.



The Nobel Prize
In 1950. Russell was awarded the Nobel Prize - not for his early
mathematical philosophy but for literature - "in recognition for his varied
andsignificant writings in which he champions humanitarian idealsand
freedom of thought-I. In his acceptance speech. Russell wamed his
audience of the dangers of the primitive herdinstinct in human beings.



Pugwash and eND
Warning humanity about the dangers of nuclear war occupied him for
the rest of his life. Russell wrote to Einstein and other Nobel prize-winners
to enlist their support. He became president of the famous "Pugwash"
conferences which brought scientists together from both sides of the Cold
War "lron Ourtaln" to discuss the dangers of nuclear annihilation.



Then, in 1958, the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND) was founded
in Britain, and Russell became its president.

Russell wrote such campaigning booklets for the movement as Common
Sense and Nuclear Walfars and Has Man a Future?



Committee of 100
The controversial figure Ralph Schoenman nowentered RusseU-s life.
Schoenman was an American studentwho wanted to makeeND a more
radical political movement.

I Russell againbecame their president and joined in a famous sit-down
154 protestoutside the Ministry of Defence in 1961.



Russell explained why they were there on television.

IF THE PRESENT
POLIGES OF THE WESTERN

GOVERNMENTS ARE CONTINUED,
THE ENTIRE HUMAN RACE WILL BE

EXTERMINATED ANDSOME OF
US THINK THAT MIGHT BE

RATHER A PITY.

Russell wrotemanypamphlets and articlesadvocating British neutrality in
the ColdWar and finally found himselfbriefly in prisonagainfor Hinciting a
breach of the peace". The LabourPartyunderHugh Gaitskill (1906-63)
rejected Unilateralism in 1960and interestin the peacemovement slowly
diedout.



8choenman ·and the Prophet
Schoenman moved intothe Russell household to become Russell's secretary.
Hewastreated like Russell1s ownson. There is plenty of evidence to show
thatSchoenman flattered Russell Inorderto usehimpolitically.

IRussell andSchoenmanbecame increasingly involved in the politics of
158 Third World countries.



They supported the Cuban Revolution of 1959and wrote lettersto world
leadersduring the 1962CubanMissileCrisis.

Schoenman seemsto have pushed Russell from a position of lofty
neutrality into an alignmentwith Third Worldcountries in their struggles
againstAmerican influence. Furtherinterventions followed - in the
India-China borderdisputesand againstthe War in Vietnam.



The Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation wasformed in orderto promote
worldpeace. The obstacle to worldpeace, as Russell and Schoenman saw
it, was American.world imperialism that could only be countered byworld
wide localguerrilla movements.
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IN 1966,
I ANNOUNCED

THE FORMA TION OF
THEINTERNA TIONAL

WAR CRIMES
TRIBUNAL•••



Duringthis time, Schoenman was travelling all over the world in Russell's
name, meeting with world leadersand impressing his and Russell's views
uponthem. He was finallydeported backto America in 1968and Russell's
newwife Edith managed to persuade the 97-year-old prophet that
Schoenmanwas no longerworthyof support.



TheYlper
The accepted view of Schoenman is of a "viper" in the Russell household
a kindof hypnotic Svengali figurewho manipulated a naive Russell into
stating extremist left-wing political viewsthat wereactually Schoenman's
own.But the truth is probably morecomplex. For a longtime, Russell had
.despised Western govemments and his own pronouncements were
;frequently radical and anarchlsnc,

Russell seemsto havebeenquitecontent for Schoenman to draft

Imanifestos and issuevarious kindsof political pamphlets in his name
160 - and wasquitehappyto defend themwhen challenged.



Towardsthe end, his life was necessarily that of a privateindividual and he
was contentfor Schoenman to act out his continuing existence as a public
figureon the worldstage. Russell undoubtedly enjoyed hearing his praises
sungand his world influence celebrated. The real innocent, in a sense, was
Schoenmanhimselfwho believed in the mythof Russell, the "lnternanonal
WorldStatesmanII , and occasionally madea complete idiotof himselfin
several of his "missions" to ThirdWorldcountries.



The Closing Years
RusseU-s childrenby then were well into adult life. His daughterKatewas
married and living in the USA.His secondson Conradwas about to become
a successful academichistorian. Russell and Patriciahad separated. He
spenta great deal of time trying to help his first son John. who oscillated
between his and Doraishouseholds and was eventually diagnosed as
schizophrenic.

In 1952,Russell marriedEdith Rnch, an American academic whomRussell

I had knownfor severalyears. It was at this time that he finishedwritinghis
' 162· Autobiographywhich. he insisted, could only be published after his death.



In 1953,the Russell personal family history repeated itself.



The End
Russell had lived to be a very old man. His public personastill made
internationally recognized pronouncements on world affairsbut the private
manwas increasingly deaf and not alwaysable to follow other people's
conversations. He was well awarethat his body was givingway.

He was finally reconciled with his secondson. Conrad. in 1968,but never

Iwith his first, John. Russell died of bronchitis on 2 February 1970and his
164 asheswere scattered on the Welsh hills.



Assessments of Russell's Work
Russell published a hugeamountof philosophical work,someof which, like
Logical Atomism and Neutral Monism, is no longervery influential. But
there's little doubt that RusseWs workdrastically changed the direction and
s.ubject matterof Westem philosophy for ever.

ModemLogicians like Alfred Tarski (1902-83) owe a hugedebt to the
pioneering work of Russell and Whitehead, and manymodern philosophers
likeW.V.O. Quine (b. 1908), Saul Kripke (b. 1940), Donald Davidson
(b. 1917) and Michael Dummett (b. 1925) makelogicone of their central
philosophical concerns.



Philosophical Descendants
Russell was partlyand unwittingly responsible for~~he birthof several new
schoolsof philosophy. One was the Logical Positivists. Ttiis group(the
Vienna Circle)accepted his radical empiricist programme. his advocacy of
science and his belief in the powerof logical analysis to disentangle the
confusions of ordinarylanguage into true "logical form".



The British philosopher A.J. Ayer (1910-89). in Language, Truth and Logic
(1936). introduced this doctrinefrom Austriaand its influence on English
philosophy was considerable. Logical Positivists soon found. however. that
the "Verification Principle" itselfwas untestable - as was a greatdeal of
cutting-edge physics.

Sucha language wouldbe non-inferential and bringa new rigourto
scientific observations and methodology. But no convincing attempthas
ever beenmadeto devisesuch a language, and few scientists now believe I
it wouldbe very helpful. 167



The Un.ulalle
AnalYsl~SChool
Russell's'earlywork also influenced
the -analytic" or "IinguisticH school
of'philosophy which, until very
recently, defined what the activityof
philosophy meant- "thinking about
thinking"~

RUSSELL~ E$s4y
ON OIND77NS'WITH ITS

AcCoMPANYiNG ~THEORY OF
DESCR1PT10NS"'LEO'SOME OFusTO

BEUEVE THAT THE PRIMARY FUNCTION
OFPHILOSOPHYe WAS TODISSECT

ANDANALYsE CDNClPTS, RATHER
THAN ENGAGE IN METAPHYSICAL

sPecULATION.
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Somephilosophers in the "Oxford School" - Gilbert Ryle (1900-76),
J.L. Austin (1911-1960), P.F. Strawson (b. 1919)and others- maintained
that this was virtuallyall that philosophy had left to do. Mostphilosophical
"problems" were illusoryand couldbe efficiently "dissolved" by a close

. analysis of how previous philosophers had misused language and been
misled into "category mlstakes",



The Deeper Aim of Philosophy
Russell admired the Logical Positivist programme of reform, because of. its
radical empiricist approach and its belief in logical:analysis. But he could
neveracceptthe view that philosophy is merelylinguistic analysis. This.is .
why he thoughtthat muchof the later philosophy of Wittgenstein was
essentially "trivial". For Russell, analysiswas only a meansto a loftierend.

For Russell, philosophy was alwaysto be a moreseriousactivity- an
attemptto understand the true natureof reality,and ourselves. He insisted
that therewere still many important philosophical questions left to be

Ianswered and that their answers couldbe discovered if you were prepared
170 · to workawayat them hardenough. .



Th~ Fliliure of Empiricism
Russell is famous for continually qualifying his earlierwork. One obvious
reason for this was his attemptto makeempiricism the sole foundation for
different theories of meaning and metaphysics - a task for which it now
seems whollyinappropriate. It alsohelpsto explain whymanyof his works
of ·pureR philosophy are a difficultread.

Mostmodemphilosophers nowsay that he set himselfinherently
impossible tasks- so they are quitehappyto limit themselves to yet more
investigations into language and meaning. In his 1948book, Human
Knowledge, Its Scopeand Limits, Russell sadlyand finallyagreed that I
thereprobably is no suchthing as certain knowledge. 171



N_v~~eless. Ru_ell dlSQOvere(fthe wof1<.ofF,.. andh~l~ .to·brlng·it
tQ,,,_::.attention of all Englis~-speaking phllosophers~ ··tie encouraged ..
VVmbntein. Hewasthe father of theVienna Circle _nd,the unwilling'god~
~,ther. ofanalytical philosophy - much of which is still taughtin'mostBritish
LJniVersities.,.He Insisted on~e importance,of phUOSOPhY:andscience to .
a_eta :other. H'e··revolutionized I~ic andourun~rstandinQ .of r;nathematlcs.

I.Ai]\d. 8ItJ:10ugh.he.probably never realized : it~ RusSell Was ~ne .of the
1·72 founders of this modem computer age. . ': .' .



Ruuell, the Intellectual Icon
Russell was a sort of na·ive English equivalent of Voltaire (1694-1778)
- a passionate rationalist who was outraged by all the examples he saw
of irrationatbeliefand needless cruelty. He was an unusual British
phenomenon .~.an int~lIectual who madepronouncements about
contemporary ,I.ife andcurrentaffairsto whomordinary people listene~with
respect (much to ·the distress of governments). In the popular imagination,
he was the man with an enormous brain, who therefore had the right to
speakout arid be listened to - even if mostpolitical and socialproblems
are not very amenable to his kind of logical analysis. Towards the end ;
of his life, Russell became an iconicfigurefor the young. They read his
populistbooks, listened to his broadcasts on the radioand saw him on
television. Russell helpedset the tone for futureprotestsand encouraged
youngpeopleto challenge entrenched political and social ideolog.ies. He
had no respect for authority and encouraged everyone to sharehis distrust "
of conventional politicsand politicians. And for this alonemanypeoplewill
remain forevergrateful.



Furt her Reading

Bertrand'Ru~ell wrot,e an astonishing number'~f boo~,pamphlets, arti.CI.s and lett8rs~. , "
All of Russell's political andsocial philosophy is impeCcably written in st~ghtforward pro.e.
Much of his'academic philoSophy is rathermoredem~ndlng. Nearly,all,ofhis Important WOrks
arestili in print. It isnttpossible to list everything, buthereareall theworks'referredtoin this
book. '

1903The Prlnclple8'of ·Mathematlcs (Routledge, 1992)
1910-13 Principia Mathematlca(Cambridge University Press, 1927; ,
~ridged Vol. I: Principia ~athematica to *56, Cambridge University Press, 1997). '
Even'Whltehead, the jolnlauthor, confessed to Russell thatwhen he readthe Principia
Mathematlca, he was lin a fOg as to where youare'. So, to aU those whomakethe
attempt-to r~ad this greatphilosophical moncment.one canonlysay, 'GoodLuckl'

1912The "roblems of Philosoph, (Oxford Univer:sity Press, 2001)
1914Our Knowledge of the Extern.-IWorld (Routledge, 1993)

, 1915The Ethics of War (International JoumalofEthics, YOI. 25,Jan 1915, pp.127-42)
1918Roadsto Freedom(Routledge, 1996) , , .
1918"rhePhilosophy of L~gical Atomism (Open CourtPublishing Group, 1985)
191~ Mysticism and Logic (Routledge, 1986)
1921 TheAnalysis of Mind (Routledge, 1989)
1923A FreeMan'sWorship (Routledge, 1986)
1923'TheABC'of Atoms (Kegan Paul, 1923)
1925What I Believe (Kegan Paul, 1925; repr.ln WhyI Am Nota Christian, andOther

Essays on Religion andRelated Subjects, Simon & SChuster, 1967)
1925TheABC of Relativity (Routledge, 1997)
1926On EduC8t1~n:(Routiedge, 1985)"'
1927The Analysis of Matter·(Routledge, 1992)
1927Why I Am Not a Christian (R~utledge, 1975)
1928My Own View of Marriage (0l:ltlook, YOI. 148,7 Mar1928, pp.376-7) "
1929Marriageand Morals (Routledge, 1985)
1931 The Scientific Outlook (Routledge, 2001)
1945A History of Western Philosophy (Routledge, 2000),.
1948HumanKnowledge: Its Scope and Limits (HumlUJ Knowledge:,/tsScope and

Value, Routledge, 1992) " ' . ' . ' .
1955Why I Took to Philosophy (Radio talk, reprinted in,BaslcWritings, 'see 'below)
1959My Phllosophlesl Devel.opmen.(Routledge, 1985)
1959Commonsense and NuclearWarfare(Rou~edge, 2001) ,
1961 HasMana Future? (Spokesman Books, 2Q01l" , " "
1967,1968, 1969The Autoblography 'of Bertrand Russell (Routledge, 2001)

Mostof Russell's mostfamous essays canalsob~ found in collections: '

Scep~caIE.88ys(Routiedge,1985)
In Praiseof Idleness (Routledge, 1984)
The Basic Writings of Bertrarid ,Ru. sell, 1903·1959 (Routledge, 1992)
The selected Letters of Bertrand Russell: The Public Years,1914-1970 (Ro,utledge, 2001)

, " . . . .... . .

RU$SeJ!:soId nearlyall,"of his,'manuscripts to MacMaster Un'verslty, Toronto, and they:are "
preS8ndyprod~ng a lengthy:~ri8s ,of ,VOlumes cOntaining nearlyall of 'Russell~s sf.1orter·';
wOrl<S:,TheCollected Papers~f Bertrand Russ.lI. r : • • "

~.I~e n~rrib8tot RuSselll~ ,shQtter. works, inclu~iiig 'the fam~LI$.On Denoting,.Qarlal~ be
ti'aCkid down.On the World Wide ,Web, as anycompetent se~h engine wllf:qulckly reveal.
(A:good pla~e 'to'~rt would 'b~ ·~."icmaster.~I1JSSd~~sseIl 1 .htm.) , ,'" . . " ,

. -

It should comeas no surprise,tq'flnd that thereare'alsorri8ny bOOks'~R~II: , '

~dR"""11 the paSSIOnabt ~keptIC. by Alan 'IIOOd(Simon ·&'8chusterl~~8).18 an
1741 ~nthu~. aceountQf RU~II's 'life, iflnevitably , 1~cOn1plete. . , ' '" , " I ~ •



Berlr8nd Ru...llin two volumes, The Spirit of Solitude, 1872-1921 and The Ghost
of ......... 1921-1970, by.RayMonk(VIntage, 1997,2000). This is the most recently
published and mostexhaustive biography of Russell. The first volume is verywell
researched and sympathetic to its subject. Unusually. RayMonktries to explainRussell's
philosophical development as wellas delineating his verycomplicated life.This means he
makes a braveattemptto explainthe complex intricacies of Principia Mathematlca to the
general reader, for whichthis writer remains extremely grateful. Volume Two gets rather
bogged downin the gruesome detailsof Russell's (mostlydisastrous) familylife and the
authorseemsImpatient with mostof Russell's political Joumalism. Nevertheless, bothbooks
are excellent.

Bookson Russell's philosophy are, of necessity, notalwaysan148sy read:

Bertrand RUSHII, by JohnWatling (Oliverand Boyd, 1970), is a reasonably accessible
book for the beginner.

Ru...ll. by A.J.Ayer (University of Chicago Press, 1972). is a sympathetic accountof
Russell's philosophy by a fellowempiricist, but not alwaysan easy read.

Au..II'. Theory of Knowledge, by Elizabeth Eames (Routledge. 1992). is useful.but
againnoteasy.

s.trand Au...lland the British Tradition in Philosophy. by D.E.Pears(Random
House. 1967). providesa moredetailedexplanation of Russell's Logical Atomism and
reveals Itsdebt to the workof Humeand Wittgensteln.

Otherbooks that this writerfoundusefulare:

Why Does Language Matter to PhII080phy?, by Ian Hacking (Cambridge
University Press, 1975), looksInsomedetailat Russell's disastrous atomisttheoryof
meaning.

theories of the Mind, by Stephen Priest(Penguin, 1991). examines Russell's philosophy
of mlnd~

PI In the Sky, by John D. Barrow(Clarendon Press, 1992), describes and
evaluates Russell's logicistambitions for mathematics.

Andany book aboutRussell Inevitably has to recommend at leasttwo books about
Wlttgenstein, whose philosophy was.howeverunwittingly. oftena seriesof ripostes to
RusseU's own:

Ludwig Wlltgensteln, by DavidPears(Harvard University Press, 1986).
introducing Wlttgensteln, JohnHeatonandJudyGroves(IconBooks, 1999).

Mold..AuIIIor...ArtIst
D8ve Aoblnson has taughtphilosophy to students for manyyears.He is the authorof
severalIcon -Introducing- bookson Ethics, Descartes, Platoand Rousseau. He hasalso
contributed to the Icon -Postmodem Encounters- serieswitha bookon Nietzsche and
PostmodemJsm. He lives in Devon, with his partnerand a veryspoiltcat.

Judy Orov.. has workedon manyof the Icon"Introducing" series,Including Wittgenste/n,
PhIlosophy. Platoand Aristotle. Shealso teaches illustration.Ackno_
Theauthorwouldlike to thankRichard Applgnanesl for editing an unwieldy manuscript Into
some1hlng moreIncisive and elegant, and he Is muchimpressed by the wit and craftof the
Illustrator. JudyGroves, who hasmadethis bookmuchlessdaunting to its readers than it
otherwise mighthavebeen.He Is also grateful to his partnerJudithwho has spentmany
happyhourspatientlylistening to his Interminable late-night accounts of Logical Atomism
without subsequently suingfor divorce.

Theartist wouldlike to thank DavidKingfor the loanof photographs fromhis collection and I
Dave.Robinson for his help In tracking downvisualreference. Thanksalsoto Amy Groves. 176
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